
 

 

 

Halley Primary School 

Physical Activity Policy 
 
We are committed to being a UNICEF Rights Respecting School  
 
This policy has links with Articles 27 and 31 of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child: 
 

Article 27: Children have a right to a standard of living that is good enough to meet their physical and mental 
needs. The Government should help families who cannot afford to provide this. 
Article 31: All children have a right to relax and play, and to join in a wide 
 range of activities.  

 

 

AIM 

To establish an “active school” ethos and environment which will increase physical activity 

levels and promote health within and outside the curriculum. 

 

The policy is adopted within the context of: 

 Every Child Matters. 

 Targets for physical education. 

 National statistics drawing attention to concerns about the physical state of many 

young people, including obesity levels in Tower Hamlets 

 The relationship between physical health and effective learning. 

 Lifelong learning and recreation strategies. 

 

 

OBJECTIVES 

 Maintain a high profile for physical activity in all aspects of school life. 

 Encourage all pupils to participate in physical activity during play-times. 

 Embed health related exercise principles into the PE curriculum - ensure that 

          knowledge and understanding of fitness and health is integral to all PE lessons and has 

          cross-curricular links to other subjects, such as science. 

 Provide links to other aspects of health, for example, by promoting healthy eating and 

          providing access to water. 

 Ensure that all pupils have access to a minimum of 2 hours curriculum time high quality 

PE, sport and physical activity each week.  They also have further opportunities to 

take part in out of school clubs. 

 Offer a broad and balanced activity programme which is inclusive to all pupils. 

 Work with key partners, including Tower Hamlets Youth Sport Foundation, to help 

promote physical activity. 

 Work with key partners in ensuring that all children have access to appropriate 



          community activities. This would include signposting to holiday activity opportunities         

provided by, for example, Mile End Leisure Centre and Arbor Youth Centre. 

 Ensure all staff have a well being target as part of Performance Management. 

 Provision of adequate resources and funding for physical education. 

 

 

RAISING THE PROFILE OF PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

 Advertise opportunities for all pupils, parents and staff to participate in school and 

          community activity. 

 Regularly celebrate achievement and promote activity in assemblies. 

 Provide playground leadership training for selected senior pupils (Playground Friends) 

 Promote active play through well resourced playgrounds 

 Ensure environment reflects the community in terms of inclusive Physical Activity 

representation 

 

 

PLAY TIME ACTIVITY 

 Make a range of equipment available to all pupils before school and during play-time 

          periods. 

 Train senior pupils to act as playground leaders – oversee equipment and 

          support activity for younger children. 

 Ensure that lunch-time supervisors are able to promote and support play-time activity 

 Develop appropriate and safe playground areas, which have play opportunities which 

encourage and facilitate activity to all pupils. 

 

CURRICULUM 

 Ensure that all pupils receive 2 hours curriculum time physical education each week. 

 Provide a physical education programme which is broad, balanced and fully inclusive, 

          suiting the needs of all pupils. 

 Ensure that all PE lessons are structured to include a warm-up and cool-down. 

 Promote physical activity and health related exercise within other lessons – e.g. the 

          effect of exercise on the body, anatomy and physiology, in science and active lessons. 

 Provide an annual programme of intra school activities for all pupils, including a sports 

day which is fully inclusive and uses local facilities at Mile End Sports Stadium. 

 Targeted classes take part in the ‘Daily Mile’ initiative. This involves regular running 

sessions around a track for 15 minutes. 

 

CONSULTATION AND DISSEMINATION 

This policy reflects ideas and activities that developed over time and came from individual 

staff members; staff meetings; children’s own ideas and nationwide initiatives. These are 

now well established in the school.  

 

OUT OF SCHOOL HOURS ACTIVITY 

 Provide a diverse weekly programme of out of school hours activity clubs, which suit 

         the needs of all pupils. Some clubs are developed in consultation with pupils. 



 

 

 

PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION AND MONITORING 

The PE co-ordinator and the PSHE co-ordinator are responsible for monitoring the policy. All 

staff are involved in its implementation. 

 

LINKS TO OTHER POLICIES 

This policy works alongside other school policies. Especially relevant are the PE policy (part 

of the Teaching and Learning Policy); PSHE policy (also a part of Teaching and Learning); 

Health and Safety Policy and the Healthy Eating Policy. 

 

INCLUSION 

Our motto ‘Including all learners achieving great things’ reflects the importance we place on 

removing barriers to learning and participation for all pupils. Staff have had training on how 

to teach PE to include all children and we have a range of equipment to support this. Many of 

our after school clubs are designed to suit the needs of all children including those with a 

disability and gifted and talented children. 
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